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Analysis of inverted base pavements with thin-asphalt layers†

E. Papadopoulos* and J.C. Santamarina

Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, 790 Atlantic Drive, Suite 2131A,
Atlanta, GA 30332, USA

(Received 3 December 2014; accepted 15 December 2014)

Inverted base pavements are flexible pavement structures built by placing a top quality compacted granular aggregate base
between a rigid cement-treated base and a thin-asphalt surface layer. The proximity of the granular base to the load makes its
behaviour critical to the pavement response. Three-dimensional finite-element simulations are conducted to assess the
mechanical performance of different inverted base pavement structures, with emphasis placed on pavements that feature thin-
asphalt surface layers. A nonlinear constitutive model captures the anisotropic stress-dependent stiffness of the granular base.
Results show that the stress distribution within inverted base pavements is markedly different from that of conventional
pavements due to the stiffness contrast between successive layers. Thin-asphalt layers deformmore uniformly and experience
lower tension than thick layers. However, in the presence of combined shear and vertical contact loads, the benefits of a
membrane response in thin asphalt concrete layers may be overwhelmed by the increased tensile strain at the load edge. The
transition from beam to membrane asphalt response depends on the relative stiffness between the asphalt layer and the
aggregate base. In most cases, the transition takes place at an asphalt layer thickness between 25mm and 50mm.

Keywords: pavement modelling; constitutive model; inverted base pavement; anisotropy; finite-element model;
granular base

1. Introduction

Inverted base pavements are flexible pavement structures

where the granular aggregate base (GAB) is placed between

a cement-treated base (CTB) and an asphalt concrete

surface layer asphalt concrete (AC). Inverted base

pavements have been used in other countries, particularly

South Africa (Tutumluer 2013, Papadopoulos and Santa-

marina 2015). Yet, the experience with full-scale inverted

base pavements in the USA remains limited to a few cases

(Terrell et al. 2003, Cortes and Santamarina 2013,

Papadopoulos et al. 2015).

Mechanistic methodologies help analyse the pavement

response to traffic loads which is subsequently linked to

their expected life (NCHRP 2004). Mechanistic analyses

are necessary for the evaluation of unconventional

pavement structures, such as inverted base pavements,

that lack the extensive empirical evidence accumulated for

conventional pavements.

Early mechanistic analyses were conducted using

closed-form solutions of multi-layer elastic systems

(Burmister et al. 1943, Burmister 1945). Finite-element

codes were first used to analyse pavement structures in the

late 1960s (Duncan et al. 1968). Several computer

programmes have been specifically developed for pave-

ment analysis since then (Raad and Figueroa 1980, Brown

and Pappin 1981; Barksdale et al. 1989, Tutumluer and

Barksdale 1995, Park and Lytton 2004). In the meantime,

there have been important advances in constitutive models

for pavement analysis, including anisotropic models for

granular bases, nonlinear stiffness for the subgrade and the

granular base, elasto–viscoplastic behaviour for the

asphalt layers and realistic tyre–pavement contact stress

(Al-Qadi et al. 2010, Liu and Shalaby 2013).

In this study, the behaviour of inverted base pavements

is analysed through a mechanistic pavement response

model built on the finite-element code ABAQUS,

augmented with user-defined subroutines (Yoo et al.

2006, Kim et al. 2009, Cortes et al. 2012). In particular, a

nonlinear anisotropic constitutive model is used to capture

the behaviour of the granular base. Different inverted base

pavement designs are compared to investigate the

interaction between layers and the effect of combined

normal and shear contact forces.

2. Numerical approach: constitutive model

This study places special emphasis on the simulation of the

GAB, given its structural contribution and proximity to

traffic loads in inverted base pavements. Most numerical

simulations capture the stiffness of granular layers using

the resilient modulus Mr concept in a secant stiffness

formulation (Tutumluer and Barksdale 1995, Yoo et al.
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2006, Al-Qadi et al. 2010). Several models have been

developed to predict the resilient modulus as a function of

the state of stress during traffic loading (Hicks and

Monismith 1971, Uzan 1985, Brown 1996).

In this study, a tangent formulation is adopted to model

the resilient stress-dependent stiffness of granular bases.

The tangent formulation captures the incremental material

response and can model any arbitrary stress path. This

model captures the stress–strain behaviour of granular

bases at small and intermediate deformations using a

modulus reduction rule and accounts for stress-hardening,

shear-softening and both fabric and stress-induced

anisotropy. Details follow.

2.1. Small–strain stiffness

Granular bases exhibit inherent anisotropy due to

preferential particle alignment during compaction. Fur-

thermore, the small–strain Young’s modulus Ei
0 in the

direction – i depends on the normal stress in the

corresponding principal stress direction (Kopperman

et al. 1982, Papadopoulos 2014), which gives rise to

stress-induced anisotropy (Oda et al. 1985):

Ex
0 ¼ cx1

sxx

kPa

� �c2
; ð1Þ

E
y
0 ¼ c

y
1

syy

kPa

� �c2
; ð2Þ

Ez
0 ¼ cz1

szz

kPa

� �c2
; ð3Þ

where sii is the normal stress in the principal stress

direction i, the factors ci1 represent the stiffness at sii ¼ 1

kPa and the exponent c2 captures the stress sensitivity.

This model can effectively simulate both the inherent and

stress-induced anisotropy of granular bases.

An orthotropic linear elastic formulation requires nine

independent parameters; however, the model can be

simplified by making behaviour-guided assumptions that

do not diminish the ability to fit real data, yet decrease

complexity (Cortes 2010). In particular, the shear stiffness

in the plane ij, Gij, is computed as

Gij ¼ 0:5� Ei þ Ej
� �
2:2

; ð4Þ

where Poisson’s ratio is assumed to be n ¼ 0.1, which is a

typical value for granular materials in the small-strain

regime (Santamarina et al. 2001).

2.2. Strain-dependent modulus degradation

The tangent stiffness Etan required for the incremental finite-

element formulation must reproduce shear softening as

observed during deviatoric loading. The stress–strain

behaviour of granular materials under deviatoric loading

generally follows a hyperbolic trend (Hardin and Drnevich

1972b, Prevost and Keane 1990,Mayne 2001). The simplest

model to capture this behaviour involves two parameters: the

initial stiffness E0 and the ultimate load capacity qu. The

modified hyperbolicmodel used in this study includes a third

parameter c3 to capture data trends more accurately (Fahey

and Carter 1993; van Niekerk et al. 2002):

Etan

E0

¼ 12
q

qu

� �c3

; ð5Þ

where q is the deviatoric stress:

q ¼ 1ffiffiffi
2

p �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s1 2 s2ð Þ2þ s1 2 s3ð Þ2þ s3 2 s2ð Þ2

q
: ð6Þ

High c3 values correspond to more brittle materials. The

shear strength qu follows a friction law. TheDrucker–Prager

failure criterion is used in this study for its simplicity and

numerical stability:

qu ¼ DþM�p; ð7Þ
whereD andM are functions of the cohesion intercept c and

friction angle w:

D ¼ c� 6 cosw

32 sinw
; ð8Þ

M ¼ 6 sinw

32 sinw
; ð9Þ

while coarse-grained granular materials do not exhibit real

cohesion, a small value of the cohesion intercept improves

numerical stability under low stresses. Symmetry in the

orthotropic stiffness matrix implies the following mechan-

ical constraint between Young’s moduli and Poisson’s ratios

in different directions:

Ei

Ej

¼ vij

vji
: ð10Þ

The values of Poisson’s ratio used for calculating the stress–

strain response are assumed to be nxy ¼ nzy ¼ nzx ¼ 0.35.

These values are relevant for intermediate deformations

away from failure (q/qu , 0.6).

2.3. Numerical implementation and calibration

The constitutive model defined by Equations (1)–(10) is

implemented in ABAQUS in an explicit formulation using

a user-defined subroutine. The model is calibrated against

true triaxial tests results (Figure 1(a), data in Papadopoulos

2014). The small-strain stiffness is determined using wave

propagation measurements in both the horizontal and

vertical directions. First, the small-strain parameters c1, c2
are selected to satisfy experimental data. Then, the

E. Papadopoulos and J.C. Santamarina2
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modulus reduction parameters c3, D andM are established

from triaxial test data. While the data used for calibration

were obtained from quasi-static tests conducted as part of

this study, strain rates similar to traffic loading are

preferred for large-strain parameters, as granular materials

exhibit higher strength at large strain rates (Garg and

Thompson 1997, Tutumluer 2013).

Calibrated material parameters are shown in Table 1.

The calibrated constitutive model is verified by comparing

the measured behaviour to the one predicted for a one-

element model built in ABAQUS. Numerical results agree

with experimental data (Figure 1(b)).

3. Finite-element model

3.1. Geometry: finite-element mesh

The geometry of a typical inverted base pavement model

created in ABAQUS is shown in Figure 2. Several

geometric designs are generated by varying the thickness

of different layers. Traffic load is modelled as a circular

uniform load of 650 kPa with a diameter of 300mm which

corresponds to the weight of an equivalent single axle

load. The model boundaries are placed away from the load

Figure 2. Numerical model. (a) Illustration of a typical inverted
base pavement analysed in this study. (b) Finite-element mesh
used for numerical simulations.

Table 1. Material parameters used to represent the four layers
in the finite-element model.

GAB

Stiffness parameters cz1 (MPa) 130
cx1 (MPa) 90
c
y
1 (MPa) 90
c2 0.45
c3 0.15

Poisson’s ratio vxy 0.35
vzy 0.35
vzx 0.35

Strength parameters c (kPa) 10
w 578

AC CTB SG

Young’s modulus E 2 (GPa) 10 (GPa) 50 (MPa)
Poisson’s ratio 0.35 0.2 0.2

Figure 1. Calibration of the constitutive model for the GAB
[Equations (1)–(10)]. (a) Small-strain constrained modulusMmax

versus stress in the direction of P-wave propagation for horizontal
and vertical wave propagation. Dots are recorded data while the
line shows the fitted power equation. (b) Stress–strain response
during triaxial compression; dots are data points measured in the
triaxial test, and the line is the response of a one-element model
simulated in ABAQUS.

International Journal of Pavement Engineering 3
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to minimise their influence on the analysis (verified in

Cortes et al. 2012).

3.2. Material behaviour

Given the importance of the granular base on the response

of inverted base pavements with thin-asphalt layers, the

GAB layer is modelled in detail using the nonlinear stress-

dependent anisotropic model described above. On the

other hand, linear elasticity is selected to model the asphalt

concrete, CTB and subgrade layers, in order to facilitate

the interpretation of results in terms of the behaviour of the

granular base. Table 1 summarises the material parameters

used for all pavement layers.

3.3. Compaction-induced residual stresses

The GAB is subjected to large vertical transient stresses

during compaction, and horizontal stress remains locked-

in after the removal of the compaction load (Uzan 1985).

Compaction-induced residual stresses are taken into

consideration by assuming that the granular base moves

towards a passive-K condition (Duncan and Seed 1986,

Filz and Duncan 1996). Then, in the absence of traffic

load, the geostatic horizontal stress sh
0 in the GAB is a

function of the vertical geostatic stress sv
0:

s0
h ¼ Kc�s0

v; ð11Þ

where the coefficientKc ¼ 6 assumes a friction angle of 458.

4. Results

4.1. Stress distribution

Figure 3 shows vertical and horizontal stress distributions

along the load centreline for pavements of different layer

thicknesses. The stiff and thick AC and CTB layers deform

in bending and develop tensile horizontal stress at the

bottom of the layer. The frictional GAB cannot mobilise

tension; thus, the horizontal stress in the GAB is

compressive everywhere. The vertical stress that reaches

the subgrade is small compared to the applied stress in all

cases. The effect of layer thicknesses is explored next.

4.2. Effect of AC thickness

Thicker AC layers experience lower tensile stress under

the load centreline (Figure 3). As the thickness is reduced,

the asphalt concrete layer transitions from a beam response

to a membrane-like deformation. Thin-asphalt layers do

not reduce the vertical contact stress, which is felt by the

GAB with almost the same intensity. Figure 4 shows the

horizontal stress along the top and bottom of the asphalt

Figure 3. Vertical stress sv and horizontal stress sh distribution versus depth beneath the load centreline for different layer thicknesses.

E. Papadopoulos and J.C. Santamarina4
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Figure 4. Horizontal stress sh along the top and bottom of the asphalt concrete layer for different asphalt concrete thickness. In all cases,
tGAB ¼ 150mm and tCTB ¼ 250mm and the wheel load is 650 kPa. The black horizontal lines show the width of the load imprint.

Figure 5. Stiffness contours (MPa)within the granular base under
the applied wheel load q ¼ 650kPa for different thicknesses of the
granular base. In all cases, tAC ¼ 50mm and tCTB ¼ 300mm.

Figure 6. GAB stiffness anisotropy Evert/Ehor contours within
the granular base under the applied wheel load q ¼ 650 kPa for
different thicknesses of the asphalt concrete tAC. In all cases,
tGAB ¼ 150mm and tCTB ¼ 300mm.

International Journal of Pavement Engineering 5
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concrete layer under the wheel load and for different

values of asphalt concrete thickness. The maximum tensile

stress is roughly the same in both cases, even though the

AC layer thickness is reduced by a factor of 4. The

horizontal stress profile for the 100-mm AC pavement is

typical of a layer that deforms in bending as a double-fixed

beam: the maximum tensile stress occurs at the bottom of

the layer directly beneath the load centreline, and some

tensile stress also develops at the top of the layer near the

load edges. On the other hand, horizontal stresses for the

25-mm AC layer follow a different pattern: the maximum

tensile stress occurs very close to the edge of the load.

4.3. Effect of GAB thickness

Thicker GAB layers increase the bending of the AC layer

but decrease bending stresses in the CTB (Figure 3).

The stiffness of the GAB evolves with the state of stress as

discussed above and is computed through the constitutive

model described in Equations (1)–(10). Stiffness contours

for different layer thicknesses are shown in Figure 5.

Vertical stiffness is actually higher under the wheel load

than away from the load. The proximity of the graded

aggregate base to the load, along with the stiff reaction

provided by the CTB, creates an effective confinement that

promotes the increase in stiffness.

4.4. Effect of CTB thickness

Thinner CTB layers cause an increase in both compressive

stress at the top and tensile stress at the bottom of the CTB.

The responses of the AC and GAB layers are largely

unaffected by the thickness of the CTB as long as this layer

remains intact (Figure 3).

Figure 7. Stress evolution in the granular base along the wheel path. Stress ratio q/p (left column), and intermediate stress ratio
b ¼ (s2 2 s3)/(s1 2 s3) (right column) along the centreline for different asphalt thicknesses. In all cases, tGAB ¼ 150mm and
tCTB ¼ 300mm. The blue, red and yellow lines correspond to the top, half-depth and bottom of the GAB, respectively.
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4.5. GAB stiffness anisotropy

The extent of stiffness anisotropy that develops in the

GAB is showcased in Figure 6. Contours of stiffness

anisotropy Ev/Eh are plotted for different asphalt concrete

thicknesses. The stress sensitivity of the GAB has a large

effect on the evolution of anisotropy. For a thin AC layer,

the granular base is exposed to greater vertical stress and

develops a higher vertical stiffness. On the other hand, a

deep asphalt layer distributes the vertical contact stress

over a larger area, leading to lower traffic-induced vertical

and horizontal stresses. In this case, the combination of

low traffic-induced stresses (mostly vertical component)

and high compaction-induced residual horizontal stress

results in lower stiffness anisotropy.

4.6. Observations

These results have important implications for the

characterisation and modelling of pavement structures.

In particular, deformations and critical responses such as

tension in the AC and CTB layers and compressive stress

in the subgrade can be underestimated when isotropic

stiffness based on the vertically measured stiffness is

assumed (Gazetas 1982). Consequently, a pseudo-

isotropic model, such as the one used in mechanistic-

empirical pavement design guidelines (MEPDG), needs to

be properly adjusted when data used for calibration are

measured in either the horizontal or vertical direction.

In addition, these results emphasise the need for a proper

model and robust calibration to represent the stiffness of

the GAB when thin AC layers are used.

5. Complementary analyses

5.1. Stress along the wheel path

A moving wheel load produces a complex state of stress in

the pavement along the wheel path, including the rotation

of the principal stresses and pronounced changes in the

stress ratio. The stress ratio q/p as well as the intermediate

stress ratio b ¼ (s2 2 s3)/(s1 2 s3) are plotted along the

wheel path in Figure 7 for different asphalt concrete

thicknesses. With the exception of the 25-mm AC

pavement, the highest stress ratio occurs at the top of the

GAB when the load is directly above the element. The

principal stress direction changes dramatically along

the wheel path, from triaxial extension (s1 ¼ s2 ¼ shor)

in the far field to almost pure triaxial compression under

the load centreline (s3 ¼ s2 ¼ shor). Clearly, experimen-

tal test data should include principal stress rotation.

5.2. Shear contact stress

Shear loading along the tyre–pavement interface develops

under rolling conditions, during acceleration and along

Figure 8. Tensile strain1tensile along the top (blue line, dark grey in print) and bottom (red line, light grey in print) of the asphalt concrete layer
for purely vertical loading (left), and for combined vertical and shear contact loading (right). In all cases, tGAB ¼ 150mm, tCTB ¼ 300mm, the
vertical contact load is 650 kPa and the contact radius R ¼ 150mm. The shear contact load assumes a friction coefficient m ¼ 1.0.
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curves (Wang 2011). While complex models are required

to calculate the actual shear force on the tyre–pavement

interface, the maximum mobilised shear stress can be

estimated using a Coulomb friction law:

t ¼ m�sv; ð12Þ

where m is the tyre–pavement friction coefficient.

The effect of shear stress on the response of inverted

base pavements is explored by adding a shear stress

component t to the contact stress sv. An upper bound of

m ¼ 1 is assumed, which corresponds to a typical value

for dry asphalt–tyre contact (Gustafsson 1997, Ray 1997,

Muller et al. 2003). Figure 8 shows the tensile strain

along the AC layer for the cases of only vertical load and

combined vertical and shear load for two pavements with

different AC thicknesses. Contact shear increases tension

at the top of the asphalt layer, at the rear end of the load

imprint. In the presence of shear contact load, the

benefits of a membrane response in thin AC layers may

be overwhelmed by the increased tensile strain caused by

the applied shear. This observation has practical

implications for the design of thin AC layers in high

shear zones.

5.3. AC layer thickness optimisation

Figure 9 shows critical pavement response indicators as a

function of the AC and GAB thicknesses. The response of

the asphalt concrete layer is sensitive to the thickness

of the GAB. Both tensile and compressive strains in the

AC are maximised when the thickness of the AC is

Figure 9. Maximum values of (a) AC tensile strain 1t
AC, (b) AC compressive strain 1c

AC, (c) stress ratio q/p in the GAB, (d) CTB tensile
strain 1t

CTB and (e) subgrade compressive strain 1c
SG versus asphalt layer thickness for different GAB thicknesses. In all cases

tCTB ¼ 300mm.
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50mm (Figure 9(a),(b)); this suggests a transition

thickness from a beam to a membrane deformation

pattern. Nevertheless, results for tensile strain cannot be

directly related to fatigue cracking. Fatigue cracking

damage functions used in the MEPDG depend on layer

thickness as well as tensile strain: for the same tensile

strain, a 25- mm AC layer can withstand almost 10 times

the amount of load repetitions compared to a 100- mm

layer (NCHRP 2004). Therefore, the potential economic

savings of thin AC layers for inverted base pavements

include lower construction and maintenance costs as well

as higher design life.

According to the MEDPG, rutting in the GAB is a

function of the vertical strain. However, this correlation

does not take into consideration fundamental aspects of the

behaviour of geomaterials under repetitive loading such as

the effect of the stress ratio q/p (Pasten et al. 2014). Thick

AC layers spread the traffic load and help reduce the stress

ratio q/p in the GAB (Figure 9(c)). The maximum tensile

strain in the CTB decreases with an increase in either the

GAB or the AC thickness (Figures 3, 4 and 9(d)). For

example, a combination of a 25-mm asphalt concrete on

top of a 300-mm GAB is equivalent to a 100-mm asphalt

concrete layer over a 150-mm thick GAB. Also, the

subgrade compressive strain decreases with AC thickness

(Figure 9(e)) but is mostly affected by the thickness of the

GAB and CTB (not shown).

5.4. Effect of asphalt stiffness temperature

Asphalt concrete layers are particularly susceptible to

temperature variations (Abbas et al. 2004, Kim 2009) and

change from stiff-and-brittle at low temperatures to soft-

and-ductile in hot weather. The temperature effect is

studied by varying the stiffness of the asphalt layer.

Figure 10 shows the variation of the critical pavement

response parameters with asphalt thickness for different

values of the asphalt layer stiffness. Lower stiffness results

in lower tensile stress as well as a change in the optimal

AC thickness: softer asphalt layers deform as membranes

even for thicknesses as high as 50mm, as the transition

from beam- to membrane-type response is a problem of

relative stiffness. On the other hand, the stress ratio in the

GAB and the tensile strain in the CTB are only marginally

affected by the change in AC stiffness.

5.5. Relative layer stiffness

The mechanical interactions in a three-layer pavement

system can be expressed in terms of the relative stiffness p

Figure 10. Effect of asphalt concrete stiffness EAC. (a) Asphalt concrete tensile stress st
AC, (b) stress ratio in the GAB q/pGAB and (c)

tensile strain in CTB 1t
CTB versus asphalt concrete layer thickness tAC for different values of Young’s modulus in the asphalt layer EAC.

International Journal of Pavement Engineering 9
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between layers (Papadopoulos and Santamarina 2015).

In the case of flexible pavements, these dimensionless

ratios p can be defined as (Hogg 1938, Vesic 1961)

pAC–GAB ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kAC

kGAB

4

r
� 1

R
and pGAB–CTB ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kGAB

kCTB

4

r
�R:
ð13Þ

The stiffness of each layer ki is defined as follows (Gazetas

1983):

kAC;CTB ¼ E�t 3
12ð12 v2Þ and

kGAB;SG ¼ 3:7�E
pRð12 v 2Þ � 1þ 1:28

R

t

� �� �
;

ð14Þ

where E is Young’s modulus, v is Poisson’s ratio, t is the

layer thickness and R is the radius of the load imprint.

Results from simulations analysed in this paper along

with conventional pavement section simulations by

Papadopoulos (2014) are plotted in terms of these

dimensionless ratios in Figure 11(a). Pavement structures

with a similar behaviour form clusters in this dimension-

less space. Figure 11(b),(c) shows the tensile strain in the

asphalt and compressive strain in the subgrade plotted

against the stiffness ratios defined above. This plot shows

that conventional asphalt pavements suffer considerably

from subgrade deformation, while, compared to them,

inverted base pavements are more prone to asphalt

cracking.

6. Conclusions

A numerical three-dimensional finite-element model is

used to study inverted base pavements with thin-asphalt

layers using a stress-dependent constitutive model to

Figure 11. Relative layer stiffness in inverted base pavements. (a) Stiffness ratios between layers plotted for all pavements simulated in
this study. (b) Tensile strain in the asphalt concrete layer 1t

AC.(c) Compressive strain in the subgrade 1c
SG versus the dimensionless stiffness

ratios p.
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adequately describe the behaviour of the GAB. The main

conclusions from this study are as follows:

. Stress redistribution in inverted base pavements is

markedly different from conventional pavements

due to the stiffness contrast between subsequent

layers. Stiff and thick AC and CTB layers deform as

beams and develop extensive tension. The GAB acts

as a cushioning layer to support the asphalt concrete

layer and relieve the tension from the CTB and is

under compression everywhere. The subgrade is

largely unaffected by the load. There is no

universally acceptable thickness of any layer.

Therefore, each inverted base pavement needs to

be engineered to match the traffic intensity and

environmental conditions at hand.
. Thin-asphalt concrete layers deform as membranes

rather than beam elements. As the thickness

decreases, the tensile strain decreases at the bottom

of the layer, but it increases at the edges of the load.

In order to benefit from this behaviour, the AC

thickness must not exceed 25–50mm, depending on

the weather conditions. Thin AC inverted base

pavements develop relatively low tensile strains

which lead to longer fatigue life and, combined with

the low cost of a thin layer, economic savings.
. The stiffness of the granular base is stress

dependent. Thus, there are marked changes in the

stiffness of the granular layer during the application

of traffic load, particularly when thin AC layers are

used. The inherent and stress-induced anisotropy of

the base requires careful laboratory protocols to

measure the behaviour and adequate constitutive

models to represent it.
. Shear contact stresses due to acceleration and

braking increase the tension in the AC layer,

particularly when a thin AC layer is used.
. The response of pavement structures can be

classified in terms of the relative stiffness between

successive layers. Inverted base pavements are not

prone to develop permanent deformation in the

subgrade. However, the asphalt layer can be

susceptible to fatigue cracking.
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